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A POTENTIAL MIGRAINE:C-90 compilation featuring-The Fiend“ '
Ratdogs,Negativz,NicK Toczek,Choirboys,Stagnant Era,Shrap+

Idols,Chambawumba,Newtown Neurotics,Ginger John,Anti Syste
Passion Killers and Armistice,£1.25 (comes with cover &

I

nel , Xpozez , Dan , Instigators , Kulturkampf , Nux Vomica , Pagan  I

gggklet) —better sound quality than ever before now. ‘
ONATORS "Condemned to_§re§dqgP LP ,C-#5 Excellent "CLa

sh style "Hardcore" from this US band.80p ycomes with cove
& lyric sheet) ' _
THE INTERNATIONAL BRlGADE:C-60 international compilation ‘
with tracks by-Detonators,Terveet Kadet,Cheetah Chrome Moth "
fuckers,Legion Of Parasites,The Rest,Porno Patrol,Crash Box,
K.B.O.,Pandemonium,Rovsvett and Akutt Innlegelsse. £1 Bcomes
with cover & booklet.
New Potential Migraine out soon,also working on Internationaltv
Brigade Vol 2 and various other compilation and solo tapes.
Still waiting for the poster for LIVE TRASH so please dont T
send off for it.If your in a band & want to be on a comp tape _
or release a solo tape then please get in touch,were especially interested in hearing from bands
from abroad,if you have a tape ott in your onn country we can distribute it here for you.
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#Op,Fungus Sandwich (dead funny Leeds zine)20p,Attack On Bzag No.5,20p,No.7 25p.Add a SAE when
sending for zines UK.RESORDS.Aint got any for sale at the moment but should soon be selling CRASH
BOX EP,CHEETAH CHROME MOTHERFUCKER EP & WRETCHED 12" & probably some more too.Get in touch if
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REASONS VISIHED BRITAIN & EUROPE FOR
' ABOUT 6 MONTHSYWE FIRST INTERVIEWED EM LAST JUNE BUT THIS WAS LOST SO'WE
INTERVIEWED TUFTY AND ROB ON OCT. 51st BEFORE THERE GIG AT ADAM & EVES, RHY-
WAT,0N WITH IT:
B-HZWHAT D'YA EEINK OF THE "TOUR" OF ENG

LAND & EUROPE S0 FAR ?
Tuft¥:we11 we did about 8 shows last
time we were here 5-4 months ago & it
'83 Juat basicaly getting to know people
We didnt get much exposure tho cos not
too many people knew us & not very many
people came to the shows
Robzlts starting from scratch all ever
again wh en you go to a different country
¥°u'V° gotta play all the dungeons &
everywhere before playing all the better
places.
T:Unless your really organised like
getting records out here & articles in
magazines but were not that organised.
R:Wc played what we could all the con-
tB°t5 V9 Set we played em all.
T:If we were good we got a bag of chips!
R.H:What was Europe like then ?
T:It was really good,cos they were
really aware of American bands & music.
RH1D'you reckon theres only like a few
people in Britain who go in for the for
sign stuff ?
T:I88-11,8.

RH:I wouldnt exactly say it was that.
T:\Ye're from England us 2 so we can crit
icise it as much as we want,but they
seem to think the only music from Amer-
ifia is black music,somehow they feel

_°Y invented. punk rock with the Sex
?15*°13 (Some Americans think "they"
tivinted lb with the Ramones-Ed) & 311

a America doing is copying,but I
E08 I dunno .

RH:Well 1 dont
think that.
T:Being' angry
at the govern-
ment is a good
step but I mean
its not a bad
thing for every
no in the
orld to be get
ting onto it.

:Why did you
scide to come
ver & stay for
ike 6 months
ike most bands
ho come here
nst do a few

gs & then go
me.

T Well we came
0 make friendssee ‘di'4ié<'.e.»m'-

places & you've gotta hang around for a
while to do that.
R:We wanna come over & see what every
other blokes view is,like I went to the
states,I got my outlook on America,plc!
ed all the clubs in the states,I wanna
come over & see what the clubs are like

We're more of a live band than a record-
ed.band,we're not very good at dealing
with that.
RH:Whats it like travelling round on
tour all the time ?
T:Yeah,we've been on tour ror 2% years,
except for 3 months off in San Fnancisco
Rzlou develop different attitudes cos
your a touring band,its way different
frcm being a band that just plays on
IBckcnds,you've got different problems
like getting to gigs,you're trying to
arrange it so you can play each night so
7°“ ¢@n'F 39$ a chance to talk to every-
one & you come off as being a bit..snot-
ty I suppose,cos you've got so many thin
gs to do,everything has to be organised
all the time,your playing than you pick

in England & get their outlook. up your gear & split & dont really get a_ ch t t I ,m=we~= ea the we compares s we Us ..§‘f;§°h.Z., iii-2.2; {§°~.3;°§“'§ 1 C
R:Well over here seeing as everY°n° has
nt got that much money &_that the gigs
are cheap to-‘.9 __m*_
me.Usua1 ‘“ Q i
gigs you get
like 4 bandfbg T

Z.

& its say £ 1
on up,peopla\§
like to keeflgl
it as cheap In-.
as they can\J*
over here...
They dont
know what

v

I'l'O

9H1.IVNsxu

expect,we've
had a lot of
snotty crowds
really like
"Whoa this
band ?".
RH:Saying
Fuck off &
Things ?
R:Not really,
well we did ha e -
a few cos Bruce is a b£q“§¥Ja hippy &

3

Zmews»are

_ -

9 E

g an a so cs
theres not so much of a system of places
‘here ¥ou.can stay,y'know people stay at
homo with their parents (?),we havent

e ........ ~ ~ come across ma-
| .y squats.We
1 ‘DPS to sot it

I .p here like we
.o in the state
1 where the sa-
ne people put
n our shows &
:hen. we don‘ t
LETS to go thr-
»ugh agencus &
»ecauso we stay
.t their house
= dont wreck it
re like to make
em breakfasts &
zake it so its
L fun. time to
L&V6 us come &
stay at their
1ouse,& we come
ay every 6 mon-

gonna do our
share of em,we
got one coming
out next week.
RH:Don't you
think tapes are
getting bigger?
B:0h definately
cos theres poop
lo who can't
afford albums,&
people make tap
es,personally I
like albums cos
I like to see
pictures & cove
rs,like to hear
it thru a ster
T:I wanted to
put on the next
record "Pay no
more than £l0O"p A _
or something like that BRUCE
cos this kid in Belgium was telling mo
"Oh yer record.costs so much here" & how

do you expect me as a regular feller to
be organised enough to get our record to
you in Belgium when you cant be organisin
g with 20 of your friends & then the rec-
ord'd cost you 200 each.I wouldnt mind if
we only sold 200 records if everyone came
to the show because they knew the music.
You dont make money off records until you
start selling 10-20 OO0,its more just got
ting people familiar with the stuff to
see if they wanna come to the show.......

There not real opinionated politics,
the songs are all diff_erent,but kind of

mini

wake up politics,we dont have answers.Tho'
most opinionated one I sing is about vot-
ing for a nuclear freeze in America cos I
cant vote cos I'm British so I thought I‘
d try to get a few people to vote for it,
cos or the ballot sometimes you can vote
for it.But there just kind of looking at
the world.

they start ycllins at his hsirmhe wee h.":£2'1a'4j:/r Idffii "18 "1' 5° 5' B” R.H:Are bands in the u.s. active in other
the target of abuse he's the American in ° us‘
the band <2. he looks,like an American our '=m=H""’° 3°“ been Miss that here or scin
y°u_get a few snotty crowds & until zhe g back to Liverpool after each gig cos
accept you you've gotta keep going on.
RH:Do you think you've gob accepted yak
R:So we've had a pretty good response
Y‘ '@1OWo
T:Its good to see how people respond to
us without all the music hype,whether
your o 0 0 I I 0 0

Eflslands not so big.
Tzfle did that the first time,this time
we're not cos we stayed in L'pool at my
sisters house for 2 months & we've more
th-3-n§ooooo

R:0verstaycd our welcome.I'know,ite a fa
mily,kids & stuff,so having e punk rock

Black Flag Dead Kennedys or an f th band living in.the bedroom...BuJ thats a
bands,they,havo so much hype a{1;eadye;§ good point.liko you said,everywheres rea
the familiarity with the stuff,its not
hard to win over a crowd that game g
they know your records but its hard to
Play to a crowd & get em to like you

lly close y'know,in the states you've go
tta drive 10 hours to a gig,al1 thru the
night with the window down & stop at eve
ry place for a coffee.But over here you

when your unkn°wn,we think we,ve dane OK just_zoom;to each place in the day,its
in regards to that every town we've pla alright’ _
ed at 8: than come Back to the areawlikeg %H3DQ $011115 gat acrfia? t° mor

were back here for the 31-<1 time .2. elreedy 99°? ° Y “ng 1°“ S cf siss instead
y_theres as many as there was the first °EI?9¢ords & stuff ?
.lme,pcople are likine u f ‘ ; St 1 T: think records are a rip-off but you
Ins 3T°“"5'hiV€. U S rom Ju p qy have to do them so peop1e'l1'come,we're

things than just music ?
T:I was playing music because I liked it
way before I thought about politics,when
I was very young,I liked being in 3 band-
it was fun,as I got older I 89* m°r° P935
onal experiences I got more involved roa-
lising theres a whole world out there &
not just mo so this kind of music is apr-
opriate.
B:THings aren't as bad in the States.Thor
es a strong middle class & people are
happy,thats why they don't go out & crea-
te radical things,like Germany‘! I think
the most radical country cos they like go
out & go mad in the streets,people are
more aware over here cos they've got more
problems to deal with,their getting fuck-
ed in so many different ways,tho tax over
here is fucking ridiculous.
RHoHow did you find Europe compared to
here cos a lot of people are saying its
dying cut here 8: everyones more active
everywhere also



Itl think its about to change here,once
they break down that barrier with other
countries & start supporting.Its obvious
From us coming here that not many pevple
are prepared to support a band coming fr
om a long way.If an English band came to
the states & played in any little town,
loads of people'd come down,even if they
havent heard them.
R:I think its a breath of fresh air to
go & see bands from another countrytthflt
s why everyone goes to see all the Eng-
lish bands in the states,as soon as the!

"come over they
llnnlvlkflmlr '1-e packed out
J“! so its good to

introduwe new
ideas.Theres a
lot of good

I bands over ‘th-
ere that're un
heard of,alway
s have been
°°s the press
in Britain
have really
shut em out.

A They just writ
'1 L e their snobby

’ little fuckin
I things.
H1 T:Its the firs
‘lo t time in the

“WM states that
yrf theres been a

tf real independ-
- ' . 1

‘- } ant,its been
l J real hard to

~ make independ-
ant music ther
e,its such a
large country
but now they'v
e got 100's of

@" fanzines,lOO's
of labels &
lots of indep-
endant promot-
ers who put on
shows.
R:Its getting
fuckin massive
over there now
,its incredibl
e from when we
first started
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?=Y°§ could go o er & do 100 shows,I th-
3-nk 3_L\“»'d be good for British bands to co
mmunicate with bands they like in Ameri-
°a'w° 1°$* $5000 coming here of hgrd bea
njeatdng money & now we've gotta get our
?-11‘ tlskets back,we thought that it was
1mP°Ttant that we travel & see new place
S. RH:Have you written any new stuff
Whlle You've been here ?
T=1ea-h:"@'Ve got a whole new album.We're
setting a little away from the political
Slde °f thiP6S & getting more personal.
All Of us sing at least 5 leads in one

Hight.Its good cos you don't have like
a Jello Biafra or a Charlie Harper or a
Dave MDC,where its like them & the back
up band & the interviews are always done
with them & ...... We dont agree on a
lot of things we can say in the songs.
Well this song I Wrote "Revolution ?" it
s all about violence at shows & stuff is
just a big joke to me,it wasn't agressiv
e or anything & Bruce didnt want to do
it but then we started doing it & every
one really likes it now,all the punk
rockers like it,& we're saying wake up.
RH:Is that what you're basicly about,
getting people to wake up ?
R:Yeah,thats as far as you can go I thi_
nk cos we enjoy playing the music as wel
1 ,but if you wanna really change it you
have to be more involved in the commmnit
y & do things.You cant just do it in a
band,your guitar doesnt shoot rockets.I'
ve really learned a lot from the English
bands singing about viviseetion,I knew
it was going on & that but now they've
got leaflets when they play shows & they
ve really tought me,so its good that all
the punk rock bands have a different
subject,like Conflict sing about all the
animal rights,y'know,thats pretty good.
BH:Is there a lot of fighting at gigs
in the U.S. ?
R:Its mainly in the big citys,New Yorke
a really bad place to live.
T:Theres bad places to live in Britain,
theres kind of a lower class,but the low
er class is nothing like the lower class
in the states,% the population of Britai I
n live well below the dole level in the
states,I mean their just laying on the
floor.We‘ve been all over these towns in]
Britain & Europe & you see the odd perso
n but Ihere its like rows of em,theres
no dole there,if you get that low you're
just out of the picture,you're not even
a statistic anymore.It's easy to be in a
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Ye got that you realise, I've had that
when.I worked.there, thats not emough is
it cos when.you've get that someone on
the other side of the'worlds going with-

K he goes "Can I come in & drink some
beer with you so they went in & they got
a band together & they had a list of
names & they wanted té call it Toxic some
thing or other & the Sex Pistols record
Holiday in The Sun was on where it goes
"Reasons Reasons" & they thoght that was
a good name,that first song "War Hero"
1&5 90¢ 58V° the Queen doing the chords
backwards.
nntwnat were all them other bands you've
been in like ?
T:I'vo been in 30 bands.Last band was
Zero Boys,first bands were like rock
bands,then I was at school & I had a
black geometry teacher who played in a
Jazz band & he asked me to jein,then in
the 70‘s,in America,there was no indepe-
ndant musflc,all you were getting was all
these bad rock bands like Journey,Sticksg
so I just really got into funk,I Played
in 2 er 3 of these black folk band & the;
were like singing about how we've got to
rise up together & fight,& civil rights

°“*-The only reason you've sot that th-are at it was really goo-d,kin¢ of like punk
is because your sucking stuff from
the rest of the world.

Are you coming back here '?-RE
Ttleah we're leaving the van 8t the speak
ers & stuff & we're gonna be back at the
end of March begining of April.
R:& Bring a new record out.
nntwny do you think punk over here is
just fancy haircuts ?
Tzwell I used to be a skinhead,Bruce
used to have all the spiky hair.It was
ma-1113-Y a 1118-19 audience we played for,a
violent male audience,fights & stuff,so
now we've changed the look of us,not ex
treme but we.just look like regular blo
es.When I was a skinhead peoplefid lock
the doors when I walked past their cars
I don't want people to be frightened of
me,some peophe dress like that to shock

band here 1 think,if 4 fellers apt toge gal °°P1~°=Ident We-11118 Beast P°°‘P1‘-°vI
ther & you've got your dole money each & \_-§ wanna 3@t a¥°n€"ith P°°P1@!F'kn°“v
a place,you could survive & you could ‘fiat? ‘hat Am3T1°&'B tryinfi *0 ¢°b° the
play your music,you can't do that over
there,you have to be in a band,put your
musiw out,travel about & have a job on
the side to pay for it all.
R:I think its funny like here they foll-
ow bands around & everyone shows up with
their sleeping bags.
T:People in general seem more aware of
politics here,the average working man is
aware of the options. Its ver closed
minded y'know,you just think about your-
self & your own little family & your
work & your colour TV & pool table or
whatever your into & you change the cha-.
nnel from the show about Nicaragua to
Star Wars,cos you have 56 channels there
& its real easy to forget about the out-
side world & thats what they want,they
want a hard working productive person
who they give little trinckets to here
& there,a stereo,a colour TV & your slog
ging your life away not realising what

Russman&,there trying to shock each oth
er.But now we get more of a mixe crowd
& we play for like l%—2 hours so we can
play a lot of other stuff like the slow
er stuff,we have a horn section playing
with us in San Francisco E then girls c=
an come up & not get bashed in the head
Its very sexist the slamming in America,
all the hardcore shows its like a coupl=
05 girls at the back & all the fellers
beating the shit out of each other.You'
V9 gotta be against all that if you wan'
5 °hfln€9.racism,sexism.

This is how they got started.It was
in Dayton,Ohio.Brhce had a copy of this
Sex Pistols & Ed had heard a little bit
by em.& Bruse was sitting in his house
playing it on his guitar & drinking
beers.And Ed was walking by & he heard
this Sex Pistols coming out of this hou
5° $0 he went & got a 6 pack fit went 8:
Knocked on the door & said "Wuz you pla
3138 Sex Pistols ?" & Bruce sez "Yeah"

but it was funk music.But then it start-
ed changing & going like "Lets Boogie
man" & all that.Then I was at college &
played in all these country bands cos I
got ‘Z5 a night.Then I was reall discou-
raged ,I went & lived on a beach in Cal-
ifornia for 3 months by mysel£,though
about what I wanted to do & then I star-
ted playing in punk bands.People've been,
singing about the world aroud them in all
different types of music, to me what a
punk ~' band is,is a band

y that does something
about what they

_ sing about, & at
' this point I don't

' o even know if we'r
."flII§ e a punk band cos

we don't do much
I about what we

-* sing about.Theres nothing wrong
with being successful if your in a rock
band & I dont think punks should buy our
records if we start showing up at the
Hilton Hotel & have a cadilac,but ii I'm
still sleeping in a sleeping bag & sing-
ing about things,I dont care what kind
of musics backing it up,the lyrics is
whats important.I mean look at the Clash
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RH:Would you do that ?
T:Thats what the challenge is,you don't
know what you'll be like when you're
successful like that,I think you'd feel
comfortable with yourself if you knew
that you would do stuff like that.All
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se11;§':§°°d°:_f‘: vi-"18 opened an alternatizve shop againyst the speculation tr a fat
care nothing about punk only the money in it 3; 3,19 1; 1;message t 1 . _ M _, o o s out our
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seeing as their new LP is really fab & n
we reckoned an interview was called for.
way we set off a bit late in Garys infamus
Van well stocked up_with homebrsw & stuf

ORIBBLURRZZZ (AAAAAAARRGHH) and ACTUS REU

I managed to decifer from the unintelligab

GEErrr could they please return it as it cost
20p a its my hard earned dole money (I think he

) =11 t thikw're
' 51an» '-h

frUU_UU;;_;Il off to see UHAOS-UK
ot of utha.Noyzy bands down in Nottin

and eventually arrived after missing SKUN

so
oyz

anyway eventually we did this ere intervi
with Gabba and Mower which was pr6t:fi‘r

chaotic cos there was a lot of people
asking stupid questions & its unpintablc
and totally unsuitable.Anyway this is W05

s

le southern accents and various Incest Broth
ere interfereing and acting like foooooflflofils

on about a plectrum Man M on n e
gonna get paid for this g 'know.Fire the quee

FIRST QUESTION '.o..ooWATCH OUT '.
G:Er watch out,yes its a phrase that is commonlJ ufl
if you suck someones cock & bite really hard & th6
"WATCH OUT '." IS IT REALLY '1'

HAT DO YOU THINK OF INCEST
Gzlncost ? Well,dogs.
WOTFD'YA THINK OF "TERA H BANDS“ ALWAYS_GETTING LABELLED AS MINDLESS NOYZ ?
G:Yes it depends if they can make a noime or not. M:Yeah,I_like thrach bend?
Finnish bands. NOI D NT MEAN D‘YA KE EM WOT DYA UK OF E11
emwc LABELED as LIINDLESS '2 —
'tWoll thats there opinion Gswell it deP°nds °n 7° 3°“ cflll mindlesszt
they've got br in to st chord together. Mzwell its just peo e w o aren
doing anythigg agyway gG:Ya ry Bushell & people like Sounds.
DID YOU EVER USED TO WORK on A FARM EHO? M:No we Just Bound 1 6 arm
G:Chaos,our bassist comes fr a £1 la 0 in BTiBt°1 °&11°d Pill
his anal, is one of the a wELL|o|\D ' Wurzels F. M:He's related t
one of th actual wurzels R RT’ G=H8'8 the 9nlF farmer
the bani/8 l:So he‘ s that A, HR 5” way inclined.Next.

HOWCOME ow THAT NEW LP YO W‘ THE cow; LOTS OF PI CTUR INS
a or was WEBDZ may '2 GtOh THAN REAO that was just a collage w
wanted to do. NI:Well if you ‘THl; CRAP! no ticed its not just us on
there,its Amebix,Disorder.Woll I've taking ph@t@B.fvr about o
year now 8: I wanted to stick em on so ething. WHY DIDNT YER PUT THE LYRICSWINI
INSTEAD MAN ? n P 1 ed tr for oh cos we like gettin letters c=& e‘
do an info sheet , Hildot wfizndgnt git many letters right so we dont put the lyric
on so people write for em t WELL IF THERES 4 ADRESSES THAT MIGHT CONFUSE PEOPL
(RAH-GOT YER mans smfiw ARSE '.) Gzwell it depends on who you Want to Writs t
M: If you like the guitar you can write to the guitarist & then you'd have som
° _ II q o _

ge
( .

® - - a
1

h

lllg to talk about .. Wouldnt you '- MAYBE YER RIGHTF
M:Gabba,,,,,Gabbba.....Gabba wants to get all the records Gab a Wants
all well I aint sendin im no bleedin records 2-Ed) Next‘ no A LOT or PEOPL
THINK YOUR INTO & CHAOS MAN ° Mzwell I dont think so DO YOU THINK DIG
A HIPPY MAAN ? G,No 1 think he's pretending to be a hippy but really underne

h he's one of these hardcore headbangers man.I lent him a Venom LP (Venom suck
ed) one day & over since than his hairs been growing more & more & he's into so
s & going of punk.bands now I think.Lets talk about heavy metal (lets not-Ed
floT DO YOU THINK OF HEAVY METAL MAN ? H:Oh yeah, he likes it but we manage to
calm.him down,he's the only one that does. G=You listen to the thrash bands rig
& then listen to something like Slayer & there just the same 2 Go & see Metalic
if they fiver play-(No L Fuck off Metalica Suck-Ed) M:Arent you gonna ask Why w A
left Riot City. NO. M:Go on,please L OK THEN (I just made up that last bit ,
by the way-Honest Ed) WHY DID YOU LEAVE RIOT CITY MAN ? H:I‘m not telling yo
(no he didnt really say that, this is wot he i~oa11y said:)We left Riot city 00$ B
released that 12" of the singles without our permission.We had an hours long ar
ment on the phone & so we left the label.It's nothing to do with that bollox the
9 80135 round that Riot City are summat to do with EHI cos their not.Thats over-
estimating Riot City G:But he is a rip off merchant N:He doosnt need E.K-Io
IS THERE LOADS OF SHIPS IN BRISTOL ? G:Errro.o where he kilns comes from acr
the dock there is Nslts made out that Bristols a wicked sailor town but no

rflallav ©G Its Full o9 hippys really its Pull of acid casual bys HAVE You Ev
n1:-AB-D OF RAISING HELL 1.A.i~ '~> 1. Yeah lts fucking great,best zine ever (mwoooo,
ThIS IS THE RIGHT ALSVER ) ' Yeah, I had a couple of copies,it§ alright really.
WHY ARE YOU CALLED CHAOS UK THEN EH 9 G Ask him M Fr€E:the riots,when the
band was formed there was all these riots& Chaos UK came from that,its not that
we wanna see total chaos or anything man. WHY AREN'T YOU CALLED INCESTIBRO-
THERS ° N Cos were called Chaos UK ' WOT DO YOU THINK OF THIS INTERVIEW. S
FAR T G:Drunk... M Shit... G & Vile, I'm sure you'd like to make up a lot of
about us (thats right-Ed) no YOU HAVE any SEPIOUS POINTS or VIE!“ hat
M-Yeah but We go around em.in a different Way than other people, we try & Pbit of humour in it. Most people like Crass & that, they've got serious points o
V19", yeah but we're putting a bit of humour into it G Most Bristol bands do.
I"'Ev°n F9-I‘m.Y&I‘d Boogies got a bit of fuckin serious stuff in it ' WHY IS THER
MORE THRASH BANDS IN BRISTOL THAN ANYWHARE ELSE '7 L1 ITS JIISL the way p90plQ 31‘
theres no real trends in Bristol No-one can play anything so we all play thrash

s

e

OTS THE FURTHEST NORTH YOU'VE DONE A GIG SO FAR P ERRR G:Nottingham M Wale
HY DONT YOU DO SOME FURTHERS NORTH THEN P M Lanchester in the old Chaos UK

0°“ we havent S05 a van maaan. "Were on now so fuckin dance right
=“e cant afford a van untill we get some money off our record HON DID TH
LTI LIILLION POUND DEAL WITH C O R ReCORDS COLTE ABOUT ‘P l:W ell he found Gab

1. th his head in a pint in a pub right,in this squat in Swindon & so he dragg
T out of the pub & sez "Ere,oi Wants a band for moi label" G Tim Bonnet com

in o a lot of money of his Grandad so he thought "How can I make some more mon
so he started up a record label Onslaughts the ne d

E YOU A SERIOUS BAND OR A JOKE BAND TTAI"
to have fun the man DO U THITK YOU'VE
@011? A POIIT TO our ACRO
ANNA HAVE FUN T L Nell both,we wann

at °ur P°lnt across and get the people
°uI slgs to have fun,instead of bein
deadly serious. G be dunno wot this
gonna turn out lak

xt ban on his label ... .-.
e

cod for 3 months N.We practiced when
did the LP G Disorder havent practic
5°? ages When you practice too much you

Qt dead proffessional & that,then you
Start Setting slower & stuff BUT YOU
PLAY RIGHT GOOD do STILL PLAY DEAD FAST
WOULD YOU EVER GO TO AIAERI CA 9 G Oh I
"ant to NLI wouldnt want to G It h
nges all the bands,you look all the ban
thfits Hone to America &... H They com
back total rock stars. When & where wer
we formed ° WHEN 8o WHERE WERE YOU FORN

w

e cos we havent practi-
we

Ci

d

APril 72 in this crusty old squat in S i
don ' HAVE YOU EVER MET GINGER JOHN
(This question brought about total chao
confusion,people shouting and screamin
iu uiboiiai...) YEEAAARGGGHH L‘. (c a 1
OOOAAAARRRGGGHHHP NNOOOOOO tit everyon
919°) "Soy Ginger Johns a wanker" "Bas
basil‘? SJ-ven us a wri to up has he" "S

s a wanker" "We wanted a wr
“P in that ace music paper Sounds“ "Sa
Ginéer Johns a wanker,say it" WOTFDO
TRINK OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPONS IIDUSTRY ‘P

w

Sat J-1+-‘lb/\|!

U\Efi'\-I-5 W91-'CCann\oN
0-"\TT|-"-G‘ (Menus

NOTTINGHAM

Ginger John

I~L:Errr \:OT D'YA THINK OF CHIP BUTTYS
OOAARRRGC-HH ACE ' L. Nuclear What '-’ V-ha.

as it " NUCLEAR UEADONS INDUSTRY FLAP I
dont kn3W,JHst fucking can em NOT D'YA
THINL OF ALLPLE PORTIONS OF NUDGER PIE T E...~tr. oy u _,
in Japan,remixed,more solos. NOT D'YA REoKON T0 ALL THESE JAP NESE BANDS
Ace,Gism,Execute,Laughing Nose. .. DO YA KNOU NOT NUDGER IS II JAPAN 9 WOTS
BRISTOL FOR "HAVE YER LAN" ‘P SAY o01"~‘r'.1I1~'c CLEVER & i
SAY "HAVE {ER 1'.1AT'“ ' WELL X?“ ABANONED THE II'iI.'RVIE\" Al IDST ALT THIS C“AOS.‘1....
§f15Qv'LBD 1' SHORT Q1 AT YITH THE BASSISi c. IAIAGFR or 01 SLAUGHT BUT was \OULD 1 .

:l1- 1'1-M “OBS IITL VIE TUAB T'I;> O1'B.DU‘°IiG TIE CO1\'V:RSIAIOi U3 FOUND OU_ TIA
E -U\-13-31\TT GO II FOR II CEST 1 UCH & TFII RS IT SHOULD BE KEPT IF TH“ FA‘ ILY HE hr.
EARD OF C-IAGFR JOHI ,hE TLII KS THAT BRO ET BONES ARE A BU‘ CH OF PRICKS AND P

o.”T S_II "‘D O’ 'T"'T'I"’ YITILDQ 3: THEM ARE INTO HEAVY MET

—i 7 —

SS OR DO YOU JU

3.

EH

II TELLIGEIT 1 Err wot 1



Hem no-r THE us. can \-H10 we 1-mum Havt souo our mwse \JE‘L(- no it Pltfiruureisv WITH EM FOR L0 10 cos MEI WERE s:<cLEi~|T (1.-0T ‘T00 HEAVY mEriii.).Ti~:Ei' so-T it
ADE OUT T00 CHAOS UK wEsE EVEN CRAPPER THAN 1'1) HOPED.IF YOU WANNA WRITE 1%

THE» 2 UGLY BASTARDS wE IiiTEi=tvIEwED HERES THE .A.DRESS.IF YOU WANNA WRITE TO
2 FUCK OFF a BUY THE LP so STOP HASSLING i:E.oN TEE war BACK wE WERE ssocr
. no" s NUIDGER PIES it TZAAAAAAAAN
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l" \ 2? - _ "* Bl I it‘ "" B ng.Like the mag but euro
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‘§* [1 oiihere collectively s her

o__ _k_ staying there.'I'he Leeds
It/F _ » _§ -J ____ = l stop the city sounds likt

~. ‘_- ‘

'“‘ I‘ \' ‘E Ange the society.That do-
: ____ , \ . -’ Q ;;; esnt mean to say that I
‘ " Eleni: disagree.I can imag-
‘ "' N .- ins all those companys

' \__ ‘.5 “wreaking out-haha it mus1
.r'i|>8. been a great kick up .
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I Last month. many members of the public who represent is it Prime ‘U99! for left-Wing U0-I059 4°
I witnessed the scenes of violence as demonstrators // revolutionaries. LEFT undo QEVOLuTl0Nl9fH'?, I
I rampageli through the Ci 'v;ére"ir'Hazed. but not The time may not be too distant when ea¢1-| one

I9 Y surpnsed, ominent Labour Councillor / ,; us W111 have w dedde ii we want to be ruled by 3 I '90
I attacked the - licefor over-zealous policing. He did jemgcfaficafly-elected Governrnem suggorled bi’ T00 I

relied on Qlgcc,-loimt I the forces of law and order or be controlled by a ngkw; 4_
I given to him ya single individual. I-'ollowmg{h.B\ I rabble of anarchical Marxists. I l I ' Id-HT

EV-enti trot“ LOI‘ldOI‘i, Southampton. I R ‘ ‘F U Gm

I Bnstol and Bradford as well as from Leeds were ’ I ' I
charged with various offences. /WTNE5559 a"E EVENT “H ,,/ P61! ;/ C’,§EflQ‘fiBB(.EOF

K
Were the police supposed to stand by and / PW Q5!-mpg; Hag,“ -,

I allow the protesters to throw their bricks and paint ’ \/ ' in (S75 '
and harass the citizens of Leeds in going about their YES I / I ‘EH ‘. I I

, legltnnate business? We think not and join the many ‘VH0 ARE THESE ~MEMBEr5 6; T”: W80‘ .. 3
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niembers of the pubhc who have already QLL YER CH HHS HT THE {F ([14 7 ‘§\
I ;°11_QTamhlaait§d the police for protecting the City 6*‘ - 8
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giagga-Bf-fig‘: zggdigvegkwomfi Dear liatt, thank you for your
D bb dQTC. .§;;§,§*a;gBS1“;_§gt;;seg-:L5flA| yifitiifi’ J Iifiiiiifii yL‘§.¥'°°“‘

E0 cause maximum disorderfieeds sounds’ 0 sometimes ‘ll’ZLBh I lived over Bri-
1.ke b. . stol it sounds really good fun over there-
,l 8' lg lets really have an ad°3-es" Are you coming to Whithill farm in the summ
‘é§n£eh§:1'eg1;hir°§°€11Z;-F‘ flfizlimizghzayaer ? You sound really nice in not joking
like the IRA Brighton thflu, d onest1y.You ll have to send some photos

lug '1‘ nu °"|over for me OK I like drinkin 1; tt b H. . . . g oys ( ry
n ‘ither ','L°v°_n clash °?t-7 r°°ke£'h.omebrew it tastes much better-Ed) and hav-

5 1‘1P (unztnteligable scribble) . . .- _____- __ _'_.,.____.'\ing a good time I engoy going to nightclubs
"T_As1- MINUTE {INEF 'RE'VlE_V\/‘S lor pubs.I"ve had my hair dyed bergandy at the

Egg Ho .4 This does a ‘back and brown at the front I'm.-tgoing to see
sosd Job of concentrating mostly en'iiaro Almond out of Soft Cell next 1Ieak.I‘ll

F°1‘°i€11 be-11118 like Anti Cimfi-L75 %’ ‘send some photos of myself down when I get
Uncertain:K"-9-19139-»AdI'e118»1i11 99 The ‘some recent ones developed 0K.'I'hanks for writ
_M0b (the american one stoopids,& .j_11g anyway, _ _____-<
Terveet Kadet but doesnt igior englisl!HI"""""“'q_li‘rom 'I‘ina’.€,o"""”.

nevi d|.-t:5‘__.i
="§\\~\_§§*I

,Stuff cos its got Iconoclasts & Legion Of PaI'asites""""""' n,pretty good "band
Zi-I1e",15p & SAE to Paul, 46 W Chapelton Ave,Bewsdon,Glasgow// No.2-
hooks like an English zine & features quite a few English bands but theres also

‘some stuff on Australian bands Civil Dissid-ient,Ditsorderly Public Outbreak,La Fetts,
90¢? Count & Reality Damage,a1so some more interesting stuff & Disorder (same int:grview as in No.'s 4e6 of th.i'-s),Screaming Bead & Adicts (AAAAA.ARRRGGGHHH),not sure
of price in £££ but the adress is 51 Strathmore cres.,Werribee 3030,Austra1ia.(I‘

\B 80¢ a couple of these-20p).//OBITUARY No.7-Not very thick but the next ones out
\BI¥ B00n,another good zine concentrating on foreign stuff,this ones got in it
firréganta Agitatorer,Corrosion Of Conformity,Pandomonium,Perdition & SpQOi'1i=oi~ooa.2op at SAE to M_iok,1..6 Cold Blow Cres.,Bexley,Kent,I)A5 QDS//HAVE A GuUD LAU-
flwHo.8 This should be called have a good read cos thats not it is the its not per
bicularly funny,as I said its a jolly good read tho the printings not very good
(tut tut,we'd never have such poor printing quality EL HA HA HA).In it is Instiga-

t¢@$»LB€i0n Of parasite,Suicides,Political Asylum,Itrly,Chumbawumba,Carnage,Xoset
uK'XP°Z°Z»itB got a lot of bands in but also some other good stuff,also features
Brohnn Bones (bbbooooo).20p & SAE to Trev,57 Briardene,Burnopfield,Newcastle Uponour - - - - -1- "s,7:o- -E -=»"'"*~'=»s<'i‘ "'
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25"!/75705
As YOU CAN SEE,THEH
es A LOT MORE REC-
onn nEvIEws IN TEA-
N NORMAL,THATS COS

"PUNK" RECORDS DON'TGET THAT moon COVERAGE IN THE (so HO) "NATIONAL MUSIC
PRESS ANY-MORE & ALso A LoT MORE RECORDS BI FOREIGN
BANDS ARE MORE EAsInr AVAILABLE IF YOU GET OFF YOUR
ASS_& LOOK FOR EM.NOT ALL or THESE RECORDS ARE EXACTLY
NEW BUT THATS cos WE HAYEHT REALLY HAD A RECORD REVIEW
SECTION FOR AcEs,so WHAT ANYWAY.WE‘LL TRY a KEEP moss
HP TO DATE IN'FUTUHE

RECORQ QF THE

Edict wkreuzien

50uND$REALL1Fuum
‘ -i--*-_- --—

DIE KREHZEH L.P.-Tortured
'raspIng vocals & tight pre
cise thrash from the inst-
uments make this n killer
of an LP,alh 22 trax 2 Any
one who sez thrash bands
Can't play should give
this a 1iste,how else co-
clc thcx be so tight at
such speeds ?Tm quote MRR
"This is fucking great",to
800d-to he true 1 (TOUCH a
G0aP0 B01 716 Maumee,0H

57|USA)
B.G.K.-White Male Dnmbinan
co EP-Pretty thrashy,but
not as wild as the LP &
I even found myself gettin
bored,OK but not really cu
tstanding,sounds much bett
er on 45 1 (IocELsPIn,psst
bus 79397,lO07 KJ Amster-
dam,Holland)
FLAG OF DEMOCRACY-Love So-
ngs EP-Take the Dead Kenne
E78 5 Speed nm up l0 times
& you get this recordswhat
more can I say but this is
one of the most intense US
bands,if you like the DK‘s
& thrash you'll love this.
PORNO PATROL-Jump Back EP-
4 fact enjoyable songs,3
in English & one in German
a powerfull catchy EP that
deesnt let up for a second
well worth getting. (DESTI
NI,e/o David Pollack,Winte
crfeldstr. 56,1000 Berlin
30,Germany)
SORRY FORGOT DR 1

,50 R-/,1 i 0
E eTeErz SHCKETS HOW

5 the 2nd one doesnt seem

LP.-Yet another thr

FLAG or DEMOCRACY EP,ITS
sAs RECORDS,PO Box 16117
PhTIs.,PA I9II4.o117,osA.
FAMOUS IMPOSTERS THE DEAD-
0 en our E es EP. The Fam
ous Imposters bring us mor
of their punchy tunefull
songs which are both good.

;Fhe first DEAD track is ex

E etration influenced ° tha

be anything special.AnyWa
a great EP with a fold cu
cover & only 80p (SCROBE
18 Hill crest Ave,Whi’.tehav
n,Cumbria

A ShCHAOS UK-Short Sharp o
a

from. the land of the cide
drinkerssExcellent fast/n
izy stuff,except for far '
ard boogie/stomp (extends
dfiscomix hyperdub version?
which is 8 mins of sheer
torture,Goes well with ho = 1
ebrew E Only 1 complaint;

cellent t (maybe a bit Pen
. .)

h

c 1

)
d
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guitar & singing,poIerfull
sound & thoughtfull lyrics.
Theres a big sheet inside
which opens out & has some
interesting articles &
lyrics on sexism,the opress
ion of the red indiani &
various other things.Main
criticism is,howcome theres
only 4 trax,they could've
either put on more trax or
made it e. 'T".Apart from the»
t its exce1lent.(RATCAGE,70
Greenwich Ave l2,NYC 10011
USA)
SUBHUMANS-Rats EP-Theses
are definately one of the
UK's best bands & I reckon

‘d rcthcr ccc thc lyricc oox of the mind1os§,p1od-
than 1°fld$ °f 98° triP Ph° along monotonous UK bands
tos & stuff on the inside!
(£2.50 incl. postage to
COR RECORDS,Box 555,Full
Marks Booksho 110 CheltenP!
ham Hd.,Bristol)1<00"" 9"‘!
11-||§ p.EcORD1¢_A0.(2. IS H OIVDIOII
9; 5.,-1.1. venom/s 0Iw5!0U.'

QFACK FEAG-Slip It In LP-I
know its terribly un-hip
te like Black Flag these
days but this
LP is great t
More power th:
n the disapofil
ting last LP
the still pret
ty much in th:
"heavy rock"

seem to be satisfied with
& the other 4 trax aint too
bad neither t As usual exce
llent lyrics & this time an!
explanation of the songs wh
ich is a step in the right
direction.On1y 90p too E
(BLUURG,2 Victoria Terrace,
Melksham,Wilts.)
Erclnlcnslivszdsmo/rrsczi

woo ta Q-Great medium to fas
t spe% punk from this Dan.
18h band.2B tracks of hecjj
c powerfull music (a couple
of the songs are on twice-
different versions)They ale
o have an EP but its not as

direction,the only B trax lP°V°rf“1(51 & 55E 5° H050-
is a disapointment (their CAUST TAPES,29 Sandrigg
pretty long tho) (SST,P0 Square,Harton Moor,South
Box l,Lawndale,CA 9026O{US)5hiB1BflTJn° & w°&r;FE54 QHJ

STRESS-Tape EP-2 of the sen

m speed UK unk which does

HEART ATTACK-Subliminal Se p
auction; v-They've split gs are pretty average mediu
u new I think which isp ) P ‘ .
a shame cos this is a gre- nothing for me but the-othe
at recerd,very tunefull r 2 "State Of Decay" &"War
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AT‘\t ;_5' \ ’Ir D3'p

ssI\v\\\~\A\%c““‘° '~* his f*él1..?.f§§2€“‘ ti 22:: 8- §§°::?;*:§;:;‘:y::i::.§:tT25.
°re °r181nal & bettersn ml

and the singer who already
"'sounds retty wierd soundsP

like Larry the lamb t Any-
way the Crucifucks are a
really great original (not
thrash) band Whc are Pretty sound,the drums & bass are

fucked-up tape recorder 84 Oak ggre t W t
its the tape thats fucked) O2]95’USA) e ' as °n'MA

;'?=_YCI_;_01'~__E__A*-ii-;Ea_q_._e In Belgium
_L§-This is a fab'record
that speeds along at a
pretty rapid pace but it
isn't really a thrashy

offensive and political,som up front & that drumming
cf thcsc lyrics arc crazy, sure is one hell of a thun

“ I gring pgwerful 3o_u_nd_ ‘W ell

the real_ thing ‘.(AI;TERNATIV look for an a¢I.eSS_Aha._The
F98.-'1'" 138.118 011. 3, 31917333 S1399 E 'l‘ENTACEES,PO BOX 1.1458, Adress for Zyklome A is

d Thick t°8eth8r with the San FTan°i3°°'cA 94l0l’UsA) Marc Verbeebk Cassenbroek
chanting Vccals make them. EAlLEE§l§L§2§_§§2_§§QZ§§f 3,2320 Bonheiden,Belgium.
m ' ' " CQIlP- LP A tit ied '.- pre y var_ CULT MAHIAX-The Adventures
xed tape but its only Bop, bunch of bands on here whic of Johnnl The Duck____wijh

. which includes p&p.(ENDANGE h all €° t°3°th°T t° mak° a the exception of "Maniax"
this 1, their best EP yet; nan MHSIC,Baressa,Stafiion. Wcrthvhilc LP-Thrcc *hrcch- this is pretty disapointin
llLabe1Bll really stands Gut R_(1,BI'i-Z5 NOI't9D.,oXOFIL,0X83PI| (DXRxIx!hmC7wHI LIE-’h'a'ha') Compared t0 Othal‘ I'8COI'd.S

from the type of crap that A ' » '  I » ' ' '§§9§QCE§§T—§§udio live ta e & S°m°-€°°d s1°“er tYP° st“ & l1ve.Well,the A side gro~
1f you aint yet Ké§§E“?E§%* ff from.the D1cks,Minute W5 on you after a few list
American band this tape, M°n=Bi€ B°YS'H°t a bad ‘T33 ens & marches along pretty
which contains the demo,and °n it (th° 5 °°“PI° ar° powerful & punchy but the
3 flew live tracks is well pretty average)0ther bands wwrds are pretty Pointless
“°rth getbingeA really powe °n it ar°'B“th°L° Surfers! (not even.funny).Freedom
rful band playing mid perio JFAvFangvTa1e9 of Terr°r &‘ om the other sid starts off
d Discharge/Crucifix type Personality CIiSiS:(CcDc9 Okzbut just drags on & on.
stu£f.The first side (demo 125° Gran? Arc-»5“1*c 551’ .... the B side is also 6
& live off a Flipside video)San FTan°13°°rCA94155!U'SA) years old (it sez ere) why
are excellent but let down RAPED A53 CQEP TAPE-Sfime didnt they do some decent
slightly by the 2nd side €T°aL 3"eai5h thrash fr°m- znew stuff before putting

Th-is bends gonna he great 8:
I wouldnt be suprised to se
6 em-OR Tinal.in the nearfuture.(blank tape a 50p to
PEACEVILLE,5 St Michahls
Close,Thornhill,Dewsbury,
West Yorkshire,WFl2 OJU.
LHHATIC FRINGE-Forcible Dru
ss'1iI1s.Ascnda Tape-This isnt
as 8&6 as I d expected-not
as powerful as other times
I've heard em 8: a couple of
songs tend to drag on g bit
,hope I dont sound too nega
tive about this cos it's
still a pretty good tape,it
s recorded live in a studio
theres some good catchy
toonz & wurdz.You also get
a dead» funny booklet with
it.(this stufif was recordec
a couple of years ago).(£1
& SAE to HANIC TAPES,Box 666
Fullmarks Bookshop 110 Chelt
enham.Bd,Bristol 65
CRUCIFUCKS-L.P.-Well wot I've
got ere is meant to be a ta
pe of the test presSing,but
it sounds more like a re-
recorded version of the in»

demo being played onfamous
iIwveness cane o:w.1 amen 1
D B

bands hav.ent really got a

, ‘which is a not so good live quite a £9" bfln¢5 “hi°h.i5 out a record ?(XCENTRIC
recording (still not bad). finc bx cc but s few of flccNoIsE,IJ West End Rd,Cotti—

ngham,N.Humberside)
cccn¢ cf "ccir ccn & ccmc- CRASH BOX-...Vivi EP-Only
times it can get pretty preheani 5 of the wax an
dictable,but on the whole here but they're some
3 t8.pB.Y0'lJ. great speedy catchy_S°ngS

also get a zine with it. with clever toonz & very
(RAPED A35 °/° K°B9rnt3enr trough vocals.A couple of
Bllllh-'II'YSge3A-, these trax are on the

(cccpc),Swe¢en) INTERNATIONAL BRIGADE s I
GANG GREEK 5°]--i out EP Th-'93 should be selling some copiz
seem to have calmed down a - 3 of this Ep M
bit since their TQBQ-ston N9.|?~.“)Anp13,y the a_d_;-ass
LA" trax but this is still i5_mar¢a'Medici,Yia Abbiatg
some excellent thrash,more 4120143 Milan°,Ita1y_
clccn ccunc tcc chc I dcnt svABT FRAMTID-1984 EP-This
see the point in having E§§E“§I§§'TE§{§'§¥E“gg31e
"sold Out on twice even if 0f thraSh,n°g all out speed
oneof the times its slower but mere melodic 3, catchy,
&-theres no suitor-(gssrfilsths the guitar isnt that
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powerfulsvery enjoyable
record.(X-PORT,Valereng Gt
58,0slo 6,Horway)
TOXIC REASONSHGed Blegg gm
eri ca EP- 3 blisteringly (?
powerful tracks from this
excellent band as they rip
thru these great tunes.C-o
& see em when they come
back in the sprigg cos thez
r even better live.(Whys i
go " od a e the queen"
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DAN-DEMO-Dan dome is fucking brill
Lots-of songs & lots of rare harms
ny type things.If ydu dont get it
Zipi sez your a prick.
? Lots of trax & so is v.economic-
al£1‘Yarri°d Btuff fits very good a
most interesting,Ihy not get it???
Th¢ Y°°&lB are far too loud.ThLs
is a C-9o & one side is tho demo &
the other side is live & it costs
£1-40 which also includes lots of
booklets & covers & stamps & stuff
The adress iS 693 Stgnhgpa Rd,Dgr1
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ington,Co. Du
rham.
EX-HUMANS DEE
Q: 4ish songs
(5 actually-
Ed) . seed qua-1
ity 8: very
excellent and
'well worth
getting.Greek
lyrics very
interes ting.
Q1filtB geod.E
very listenab NU DETJUL IGEN-Comp tape-An international comp
le 2 if your tape this 8: is mainly loads of YIPEEEEE thrash

sounds fast to me)(BLUURG,g Victoria Le:-race, I e
lielkshamfliilts)  ,
RING-Tape-Not for hardcores (Labels-Ed) cos it15'-
aint noyzee & not many lyrix songs quite lon‘g
& slow 8: tunefull- (6: boooorrring-Ed(enly jokin
ha ha))

h &-. weaky toons 8: so e Dirt song words & so
ZIPI-Ies indeed v.nice like it m&,Havhimisfl IDEALS ‘easier to relate to ?RING.558)C9I1t1‘9-1 H5-112

5o.MP in DID IOU cm T -' d
The Id°a '33 in our headsssifigfinwinter Zltcgen... woman are for tn’

Upper Norwood, London, SE19 IIIBS
PICTISH BLOOD The Indestructable Smile ta e- _.--":1-

EAgLS‘

figeovawv ~r-oon sueA 15.557’ 1EREF§%fl
TETL 114ER cEnu

P504’
wen T 0 u
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s D P

REEKBAMQ ;qT"hHi1?H$
fi;SONEE I-;‘5.L§‘5£

C’ "'$63?‘$2

+0

VKNsogEEWq As:Evw4§:nwv SPAETo(‘ER- "TAA:L£'lUCYT ANSN3INTIMI ml?“TI.PAg4
Al-SRu/vsAms-

“emuT1051$5RVlcE_EtcF-'~/cuonA gtglfé{T1355oasascnsp.BRITT0
I-HMT0GETYERSBTUFFSOLDN F"REE6E.

AI.(1 POSTERESTANTE$7/CHICOI5‘!0!
ATHENS‘ GREECE

on :1. e this that much,b:.t too repetatige ‘P ,,. at 1982. but ' - .
Perhaps pit: you dont 11110“ the lF1‘i°B 98 p "° really star ted the next new min crcs ans IOU PL no
think this would make it "better"-50 1111118 8-11$ summer '~I1'ih:PauJ.,-vocals.Stathis-Drums. None. A ?
way 15 trax from da Aussie land-PEACEUILLE A § °t°r‘guit5r|Cristos-bass.Later we s w WHATS THE SCENE LIKE IN YOUR
NEON CHRIST-EP-Tho I ant listened to maucll 1 1 that Petal‘ is not so close to us andahe There are some grou s as EX-EU§fI%S?CElA

"" H|!

_ 1' Iasnt so h t . . _US states stuff,I thinkl like this fairly tas to leave Tznest So we d.ecj_d9d_ go, tell him GENERATI0N,AD!E_I20D0fD9a¢11°¢k),3|1vR.E§3,
t group.lO trarfrom da "bomb" to ‘_p&I‘9nt5 9 ° i..\\» ' I P1-It fuzz on my bass and A PANX ROMANA BLACK IDEALS JJESTQQYED
(SOCIAL CRISIIS,64]_ E. lalorningside Dr. N.E., p gt:-°° than the line-up or the instruments 9-11¢ some more I dont mg; their gang;
M18-11bs.GA 50324.11“) - 3 °" °h"'”g°‘1- thinrk @111! STRE$$.PAsx ROMANA nnsraori-This is 0%‘? YOU THINK ABBUT DRUGS AND AI;CABZ- I-IVES and BLACK IDEALS are orig:Ln.al' (W

against ifibout Drug-s,Paul is ab-so1.u.i;@]_3 about E!-HUEANS ?“-Ed.).There are many
-em,Stathis is againgg U, 1 new wave/death band. T¢rugs b t 5 HE _ 8 88, oenage Dolls

is sometrlheggtb~:€w::1(::hP'gBlP.aul'and cristos §‘E=fp°ae’viridian Gr°°n'H°adlea'n°rs'cp2of us have used dr 8-\1 and Stath.is.Ncn °p8s.Yel1-O-Iell and some Rockabilly
 ugs and we hope we neva as last Drive,Not 2 Without 3.
,0. WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT HONESTI, CO-OPEAbout Alcah-01., Cristos TI01‘¥.REsPo1¢s1B11.I TLSINCERETY '22:’?

We think that if we Ian]; 1;; 1. ,,,m,gh1
posi tive,Ie must be honest,vo must co-
crate we mut respons and no must 5, ;
cere1y.Todo,y you must be strong 5° 9,51

SOMETHING T01 BELIEVE IN COMP. L.P.
mostly slower & more melodic stuff than the

"thrash" a lot of peop1e've come to expect
from all North American bands, theres quite a .-
wide range on here & its a great energetic re-;'
cord,some of em beingNils,Big Boys,Kraut,Yeuth
Brigade,Youth Youth Youth,Personality Crisis,
Chanel 5,Zeroption,DOA,T Seconds Stretch Mark

s etc etc, some of the songs are already releas
ed.(BYO)

into dis stuff by Maniacs, Chronic Dioorder,O‘H¢J,MOB 47,THE
fast music Fiend, and llonopolio Mentale, the one that sta-
(:2..sh)(BolILo-x- nds out most as having their cvn style are
ed)(1Iel'I it Chronic Disorder from America (Who'll be on '
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tn o .+ our next international comp. by the way).(BOST$
ON TEA PAR'I‘Y,Fosgarden 6. I th,262O Albertslun
d,Denmark) ' 1-:
THE WORD-Colour it Eingleéfhe Next Big Thin €
lgf-These wimpy pop recor s o no hing oor
me even if they are independant,tho the 12"
sounds slightly better & more "powerful"
reminds me slightly of some of the stuff
the Wall did. Aaaaaarrgghhh I just cant lis
ten to this but maybe you'll like em.(65 In '
Hustler street,Undercliffe,Bradford 3,Nest
Yorke)
BOYS FROM THE EAST-Eastern Eyes-This is a
slightly better pop record as it doesnt dr-
ag on so.much & bore you shitless.Sorry bu

I dont really see this as any alternative
to the crap on the radio tho I suppose its
o question of musical tastes innit ?(Richar
d Raj,25 St Abbs Drive,Bradford 6)
CHUMBQWAHBER-Common Ground cassette single-

'r/IPe's"lsow EMuvI-/see!

"1‘\-

II!

-_i

8-568 iilhmakes him sick,
sometimes he drinks beer
but no thing else.Paul and
Stathi-_s drinks some ldnd

s of al.cahol~ and not so
often.

ARE YOU ANARCHISTS
OR IWHYKS ?

We dont like to
label curselve

as punks or
anarchists.We
dont believe
inwmmy

A " any way
Sometimes

We like the
punk image not alwa

ys.We believe in hon
3tY,3ruly friendship,

15"-‘H Peace and mostly we
bpeilagzl ourselves as human

AZ

WHAT no IOU. THINK ABOUTBANZD

believing to these things (and act tn;
same) cause most people cheats you (W91
€°°n_a~11'°9-d~Y)but for us it is that if
eleive something we try to live also

liknd that so we are honest vi th ourgql
stan A we can respect ourselvoa,a,£to1- |;
9‘ '° °a'n b‘ h°n°Bt 9.-nd we can respecteverybody 91 59,
WHAT no YOU THINK mono DIRECT ACTION
E"°" if Y9“ are against violence is itis 5gmP°8Bible to take our rights tithe
Yi°»1@n<=¢.wu use it.llost times cops dos
1'°-'5 9“? 1819 gigs so all punks start t
smash‘ °B-119511-°»Ps and often they demonsrate against the police state.
DO IOU? HAVE AN! POLITICAL VIEWS ?
We. reject all- Politicians up to now Jig
fihink that all P00-pl\.0 are aqugl ma Q;

3-2° rilghftifl-M811‘! politicians act solfi
OR EXPLOITED 9 S LIKE GRASS an promise things they cant <19 ghqmw

_ - uld like to live in Iwe res t b _ '° a commune with a.
ed sayspzzd b.Z]'_?_e:,:nd:'ma€h° That EJIPJ-91'? ma-13 and a garden for our food needs.
still res ect th 1: ‘B 8 upid for us"e- ANYTHING ELSE To ADD ?P em. e like more Crass and Any help might be v 1'

A benefit for the striking miner e that is °1'8-SB style bands than O:L b A <1 ‘ Q °n r°“ “° “ll b

ffig&1°é»f'

the subject of these 5 songs,the first one
is about how important it it to support the
strike & is a toonefull slcwish song with
vocals by various different people.The ne-
xt one is Thatcher on vocals 8: is loads of

ing 8: organ.The_last one is a ":£‘olk"ish >_ I
song '8: isnt G5 tflterestring 8; original musi-'_
cally but then again I suppose its the werdz
2. that matter maaan.0h yer it comes with a "1
little booklet too.(50p 3: donation to Box 43
,59 Cookridge St,Leeds 2)'I'heir computerisedul
1 tter ' hf ' 1 -9 $09-§§39I"}\I;1i;.mr‘réaCL}£1§£ 1: bro can Just mow?

 i

UT PANZIHES ?
w lik © - ® -8 ° "‘1n°B V91‘! m11ch.In Greece up to Q 1-"51, 53¢not we just kno " ' _ P I1 self reepecand a kind af nzvthere is only our zine W sis the gay gymbgl ye are all bis‘:

Q _ spaper but we havent als (we dont car t 1' k
bits of her ppeeches praising the police d%' r;;:T1:R¥°t- Just that we wan: (:om\;€i.m::)lt:
put. together cleverly over some disco clapp8U' E_SomE OF T033 FYRI C3 ABOUT ? 9-11° 51101‘ body closer to us)g,n,d we reallg°“ °“1‘ =1-¢=-sea w 1i man 11 1;“nut war’abautesegzzm,abguthirgfzmfig fig %ue:1\1Ji1;.:g§:I§st stupid fuckbrained soc:

°.‘""'°'b°“'= &==‘m¥.eb.ou1: friendshi-P8.about iumg Wseetariuuiuu
J1-1stice,abeut the ideals they try to Put EPRESSION:D_EPREsS1o,.
‘E:h°ur mud” (be 8- 600d soldier,a man fPRE33I0N will be called our secondo only fuck womenn-who dont cry)-be afr- we ‘:53: gist:-reziéll-1:0 with Greek lotto:
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/Hi ben_ay benoy b an y said that

e s a cunt aint he well.I'm round his
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anz e
for 5 demos which ar DEER (Z

ilat for a couple o££ day so I though from the local area.
£uck.it write to someone I dont know
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B all

Got the right piece of lpape ‘/00! SUCK!
have you got 2000000 tons of shit soun
like some mental American thrash band)
heres a donation iron Johns bum.hope
Teach Eflur target soon I think it w
&°°ui 1 2 lbs Ady got his fiinger up John
arse he's gone off to lav now write very
Vary soon.some fucker flrom Lilton Keynes
Oh Ben llkfls lots of shit he wants 20000

0 tons o£ it so I've put some in
bag & some butts off the ends off
of flag

E SEPTI SEE ADE AHD QILL TEIX hAV
IN A fiAhPLE OF THERE BRAIN IN A

id you hahahaha hope your.ha
ch fun as me ti Anyway page 4 was

telling you that I'm getting too mu
issedc off with CONFLICTS stardom th
ts gettibg up my arse to put i¥;P1&in
till like the musictl dont like GBH an
re infact I'm getting pissed off with
1 these superstar PUNK BANDS cos the

ust dont care about us lot do they °
ey look as though they care at GIGS w

en they play & make sure we have a goo
time but like GBH when it costs £ .60 tcP6
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Rléflt ' iirstly,Why are o called "Lenniz Klt hens" i is a
pretty wierd name ‘w-"E1 LP“? HK51

K Yeah,Well its cray ee man, _ used to be a shop in Headingley
where we used to hang out ,we liked the name so we thought we'd use;
it How its really changed,its called "Kitchens & Bathrooms" or some
thing really boring like that so we never go there anymoro,they've

really mellowed out a lot now,they used to be really great guys bu
now there Just into selling cookers & baths & things,we feel really
betrayed. by them  

OK Whats 80 cool!
r 0

9 grca about a Kitchen shop
Ln dey dont give us no hassle OK were Just doing ou5

On& see em & then £2.50 for their dis

nvelo

PLASTIC Bic (HF YOU EVER NEED T0
HIT BUT THBRES SOLZEONE ow TH?‘ B0
THEN no IT IN A BAG & smm IT TO
THIS ADRESS ADE,90 HALL st
hA1\'SFIELD,NOTTS,N

gelloww

of there latest l2".Another point
this letteh/note,yes there is a pOif*
to all this shit I keep saying to

u you know.Please spell my name
correctly its not DEUSBURY as you IE
spell it Its DUBSBURY.ok got that

your le er on ot that I'm bothered how you spell,
th 0ctober,you know the day that
all the shitty violence happens
at the Nick Toczek place Brok

B0nes.I.dont care if you were in wi
the "LINZDLESS Iu0B" ('P'>'P°-Ed or not bu
ont you think that it was pointless° Y

s I hope that the same lot dont go on
aturday to Odelies cos Broken Bones or

on again with the English dogs.0h yeah-

it but it would be nicertl dent thi
k 1'11 write on the toilet bog M1152.

cod it wouldnt be original but don @
worry I'm thinking off something
XTRODINARY to write on.0h deary m
I could be at the USA bands-gig at

dam Eves now but instead I have
put up with answering the door ev _

E
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10 minute to the "TRICK on TREAT". §'a ha,how do you like the bits of paperhqgnoi Idea I've ilnally gltan up wrltl wankers that come round.0h to be 10
Yflfirs old again11Back to the lined comping on posh ‘normal’ pzpnxbig A bits o

aper and taken to your "think of the
ees" hit in yer last lettertl totally

agree with you so irom now on I've got
cardbourd box which contains all my bit

paper that I've collected & would 0
ise throw in the bin I'm going to

throw away the bits that are total
sable so the harmless little & big

ees won't have anything to worry about
ill they now °Hey wow thanx mnchos fo

e demos & fanzines & no
est‘*

ter type paper again and just to be a
ittle ANARCHIC I'm gonna write acres

the lines and not on them.0h well wa
there a point in scraflling on all thee
its of paper I dont know what I'm babb
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g on about do you°° I'm sure tha
you've got more important things to do
than listen to me going on all the tim
ust writing to annoy you really cos I
anna be on your letters page ner ner
er ner AAAAAAARRgH'! to you too.I£ yo
qgmake sure nE_namQs_spelt_right_wmnhe info on

' DUESBURY cos then I show
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I'.n Crazy man
RH Alright then,lets talk a bit about the muoic,have
you written any songs lately °w""""fl"' \U'-F
LK °°n€3 °°° Vhat d ya mean "songs" °tL who said we
write songs,most people have been conned into
elieving that to be in a band you have to have

lnsbrumcnts and write songs & shit like that, but we
refuse to recognise thi preconditioning by the syste
nd society as a whol-.

FE dell What about gigs then °
1"“ Tb-ex-'° 1°11 £0 9-E8-J-I1 ' everyone a his idea fired in

the shop when the £ltCheR scene was alive,we were really
into that scene at one time, but pow we've grown up & realis
ml that we dont have to d 0 Jlas at all vi?“
IE But I cnow lor a “act that you did have some songs that were
3t°len by "Chumbawamba" and released under the name of "HASSLE BA

Well that was all in the past <3; we want to get away from\u'a‘O2‘I'ARDS" ‘
?:?€efilnd of onformity of writing songs,playing instruments,doing gi etc
RH Pr°g°-“seed “6"‘6“6'u"6"D"B'?“zr'5“q--5‘ ‘Q-zr"a"3‘*u'1"“8'C

-"hat d0 You reckon to all these new bands springing up in the area like TH“
INCLST BBOTEER$,AHTIX etc,some people would say you are like them A gore '
LK “ellvanJ0ne with any intelligence above a raobit could see the difierence,we
are °bV1°uslJ £01 "real" where t ese Dance are infect iu t a "joke" ntact ou

‘J Iban ficfinately see that these people are influenced by us I mean they were all i
tha §tP8J 3udgics","Talking -errapins" & bands like that a Whatever happened to
them Bert they'll probaclystart bands called the Laughing Lamac,or the Crazy
Camels or the Crafty Fro s or somethin" llfé that The only other band we've been
in.is DIGBY & “HE ppHLYS 0 “5'F$"O’“o"*r‘6"6“u-‘u-‘o"'a'“e-'215 s°m° People would ask whats the point of being in a band if you dont make
Lnzwell they can Puck fl 1 wh
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W8 t b - ° 7 should we conform to there preconceived ideas of
m 3 d band should or should not be.Anyway,we dont recognise he merm."Band any
orew 9 Bllcvc his is causing a split in the scene,people Just pick up instrume

ts & 0 gigs e*O l Buddcnli they are a "band"2. this is d&Vlilng£D&0UlB into
bands and HNb bother people" and is a method of reaping us all in line,while all t

3 ara elghtlné it out with everyone else Haggis Thatcher r Co. are olannin
figgfieig of our world ‘is could probably have Anarchy & peace by the end of next
all th p°°Pl° ‘h° Play lflfltrument refused to be called pands.How were getting

ese °theI actions like "bus drivers","postmen","shopkeepers" etc etc& gus
auses 3Pllts in the scene e goes to prove now easily people are fooled e

media and on 1 ~{H Of; e system n. general ts‘ ~‘D"'B‘ W , \
L H] » tnats enougn.i believe you are into skateboarding
“ *¢°Te JOE go again '1' oust oecause we car y"skatebourds" a ound everywhere l

‘%?1°S’“ 3°“ "6 Sieve '~|-|- ‘I-a"U_"U"‘8-‘U’ 1-11-\6._____-U-LA gall 7nJ are JOE always going on about them than °
o _ ilnlacl I wa§a°f%g oofing ‘E ml la he Im crazy man.fean we do shate,all toe tin

-51- 1"‘' a ~J B069 cu 1 see that the a e infect not shoes out ska
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